
The Shame and Disgrace of
America.

The principle of Liberty is as old as
the universe and as sacred is Divine
truth. All that is dear and great in
this world, nll that faith promises itself
of blessedness in the next worli, is iden-
tified with it. Liberty lost, and man is
no longer an evidence of being the no•
blest work of hiiCreator. So said the
inspiration of the poet more than three
thousand years ago, so says every lyr.
ical or inspired tongue at this moment,
and so it will ever say. But this prin-
ciple is denied to more than three mil-
lions of human beings in this country,
which pretends to be the model republic,
the asylum of the oppressed, the harbin-
ger of a moral and material triumph yet
unknown to history.

gainfully as we are impressed
with the deep and barVarous wrongs at-
tending the ordinary manifestations of
Slavery, every now and then some sin-
gle incident taps up which makes the
evstem appear yet more inhuman, de-
moralizing and shameless.' This may he
the account of some cruelty—some lash-
ing, burning—some hell throe of the
kind which a Legree or other oligarch
of the South inflicts on his mechanics
and laborers whose skins are of 'African
tinge, or, if as white as their master, of
an outlawed blood. 'We believe, indeed.

tall these chivalric drawn distinctions of
color to be a lie—a lie as deep as cruelty
and deception could utter. When a
mulatto child is born, and then still fur-ther the blood is diluted through succes-
sive generations, until the expert alone
can tell the ditierence between the mixed
blood and the pure—and the fire and
ambition, and intellect of three or four
white ancestors course irt- the veins of
their descendant—and. 'Alen that victim
of concupiscence is hammered by the
auctioneer horn, one master to another,
it is:false to say that the same sort -of
deinocrats who buy and sell such a hu-
man being, would not buy and sell one
another it they could. The Grecian
gentleman did so, and the gentleman of
inedimval Europe did so; all blessed
with letters and arts ; with the poetry of
Homer, the statuary of Phidias, the
mathematics of Euclid, the architecture
of Emanuel Steinbach. It is not mere
culture which elevates man. There is
sometbiog higher than that. It is a.sen-
timent of justice, of the value. of the gold-
en rule, of the brotherhood of humanity.

Of the kind of incidents which martle
the mind with a fresh sense of the et cl.-
mity ofSlavery, take the following hand-
bill, of a kind which we suppose to be
tic, rarity, at least in the more southern
.81are States. It has been forwarded to
us by.a correspondent, and is strictly
authentic :

"NEGRO DOGS
"The-undersigned respectfully informs his

friends arnl the public generAllvohathe has
taken charge Perrp's celebratethrACK
or NEGIto DOGS for the present year, and
will give his undivided attention to the husi-_
tees of hunting and catching runaway ne.
groes. Every call will be promptly utteuded
to when I sin not professionally engaged.
Terms as follows

"Bunting per day,
t'Catching runaways,

$5 00
25 00

"ISVARIADLY CAM I)It ITS EQUIVALENT
"Persons under the necessity of calling, on

rue will please give me a fair showing at the
trail, as it pill be greatly to their interest to
do sc. And persons ai a distance will have
their birsiness promptly attended to by for-
te/Mang a letter through the Post Office.

JOHN DEVILEUX.
'Marshall, (Texas) Feb. 11, 1854."

Our corresporident who dates from
another town in the same State, says:

"I send you herewith the professional card
of oue of our slave catchers. I would remark,
by way of information, that the dogs spoken
of are unusually severe. Not long 4itice
saw a slave pass through the streets of this

Ilace who had been captured by a pack be-
goning here, and his raiment and dusky hide

were ruptured anti rout to a degree."
Now, it is in rain for Union•Sivini

Committees, dough-faced white mechan-
ics and laborers, or any of the caitiff ar-
my at the North, to gloss over such facts
as these, There stands the South—-
.look at her Virginia, the birth place
of Washington, sunk to the level of a
mere negro-broeding territory, and those
slaves the most valuable that have the
largest mixture of the blood of the first
families. Gentlemen of Virginia are
now engaged in rearing mulattoes to
be sold and hunted by blood-hounds
as above professionally adVertised. A
white ruffain buys slaves within a stone's
throw of Mount Vernon or Monticello
for a few hundred dollars, and then fur-
ther south hires them out or employs
them, living on their labor, taking their
earnings from them -by force like a cow-
ardly footpad; disporting his aristocracy
at the springs in the summer; and re-
joicing in some shabby title of Major,
Colonel or General—and this is Ameri-
can Democracy ! This system, which
is only upheld by one hundred and fif-
teen thousand slaveowners—the odd
eight hundred thousand or one million
of adult male whites in the South not
owning slaves— must not only be ac-
cepted and approved by the mechanics
and laborers of the North, but we must
consent to and assist in its extension and
perpetuation. It must be the shibbo-
leth of all political enjoyment and aspi-
ration ; of present advantage and future
glory.

We may boast of our liberty, but the
echo comes wailing from the clank of
alave•chains, the whistle of overseer
whips, the rustle of flaming negro pyres,
■nd the howl of the blood-hounds hunt
ing and catching men formed in God's
image. like ourselves. But this is not
enough. This dark and shamefnl sys-
tem is to be spread over 300,000,000
acres of virgin soil, So our Democratic
Adminiatraiton, so Mr. Douglas, Mr.
Pierce, Mr. Toombs, Mr. Clayton and

The People's Cash Store,
AT COUDERSPORT.

Something !'ens- , and Something
Wanted.

THE subscriber has just received from
the City of Nrw,-.York, and opened at

the store former), occupied by Raskin &
Smith, on the north side of the Court Iloase
square, a stlerted assortment rf /Neu , (;cods,
comprising DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CROCK-
ERY. and HARDWARE.

The motto of business— adopted—. is,
the sure shilling and the lively-sixpince."

The above Goods will therefore he sold
exclusively for either Cash or ready-pay in
hand, and upon such terms that the -pur-
chaser cannot be otherwise than satisfied
that he has made a good bargain—received
a "quid pro quo"—somethingfor something,in value for his ritoney. An exchange willgladly be made with the Farmer, for hisProduce: Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Grain inany quantity, and with it, the more Cashthe better. The strhscriher will at all tirnttake pleasure in exhibiting Iris Goods to the
Customer, that quality and prices may beexamined, 1.. F. MAYNARD.CorAersport, July, 15, 1853,

Mr. Stephens will ht. So the dough-
faced aspirants for the Presidency—or,
for the lower rewards thrown them by
the chief magistrate and the negro dri-
ving majority of- the Senate—will it.
In view of facts like these, what scathing
sarcasm in the lines of the National An-
them !

"Hail Columbiti, happy land!
Hail ye heroes, beaven.boni band !

Who fought and bled in freedom's cause"
when, seventy years after, "the peace
your valor won," we return to the days
of imperial Rome .for models_ of cruelty
matching the crucifixions of gladiators,
in order to keep in bondage as many
human beings as "the three millions
armed in the holy cause of liberty" du-
ring the Revolution !

Northern Freemen ! shall the vast ter-
ritory of the North-west, once solemnly
consecrated to FREEDOM FOREVER, be
converted into a new range for the
blood-hounds of future monsters like

'this John Devreux I This is not a ques-
Lion with-which you have no concern,
—it is emphatically your question. It
is for you to answer-it, Yrs, or No!

Y. Tribune.
THE UNDERGROUND RAILROAD OPERA-

TiONS:—The night connections on the
underground railroad between this city
and Canada are made' by any of the
small boats along the wharves to which
the passengers take a fanry. On Friddy
night the second cutter of the revs-nue
chooner Ingham Was taken from its
winter moorings by some half dozen
sable Southern gents who arrived by the
above road; and who were so anxious
to get into her Maj,.sty's.dominions that
they never said "by your 'teave, sir."
The boat has been recovered.—Detroil
Free Press.

MB

HECKED GINGHAMS in variety, slid
I_,/prices to suit.

MONG many other articles for the1-kladles, of fancy and ,rich worth, will be!mind, at the People's Cash Store, fineWorked Collars, of different designs a d
patterns.

jLEACH ED Slieetings arid Shirting,Brown do., Candle Wick, Summer
Cloth for children's wear, Bed Ticking,
Towelling, Table. Linnen, Brown, White
° a superior article of Damask, all pureflax,—'fable Spreads. An examination will
recommend them bett..r than anything else..

A T "The People's Cash Store" may be
1-kfound a selected lot of Prints, of Eng.
lish, French, and American Goods, quality
and prices agreeing atiniirably. Please call
and see us. t

Teas.

I3LACK and Green Teas, of excellent
flavor, and at most reasonable prices,—

Sugars, White and Brown do., Rice, Gin-
ger, Spice, Pepper, Nutmegs, Cassia, Rai-
sing, Tobacco,. in all its variety, to please
those who -love the weed, and a Superior
article of Coffee that cannot fail to pleaseall the Dutch and some of the Yankees, atthe PEOPLE'S CASH STORE.

,that and Glass Ware, in variety,,ithat will please the eye on the first in-
spection.

The Clothing Department
AT " THE PEOPLE'S CASH STORE."

READY Made Clothing kept constantly
un hand by the subscriber, made up

and manufactured by the best workmen,
from cloths selected for durability and qualmsity ; the object being not to supply the cos-miner with 'a humbug article which he may.be induced to purchase, because it is so verycheap, but which In the end is very dear;hut to give him in kite first inatance an arti•cle which will du hint honest and good ser-vice for a reasonable pike. All those desi-
rous of being so accotnodated call at

The People's Cash Store:,
L. F. MAYNARD

ITAItl) R —Sythes and Snaths:ofl_pattems long-tried and found to be
0.,d, Rifles and Rub-Stones,. Saw-Alill

Files, Door Handles, Latches, MineralKnobs, (whit and brown.) Mortice Locks,Wrought Butts for Doors, of all sizes, Cut-lery, Knives of good quality for the table,and fur the poeketi_at the
PEOPLE'S CASH STORE.•

GANDLES.:— Stierm, Solar Sperm,Relined Crystalline, and Tallow Candles,by the l'ouud or Box, for sale very low at theDRUG & BOOK srottEr,
Removal,wrAi sh7oeCstßorOe Sbß usYr :moof vedthteoth lie ob outlalini d

glately occupied by Caldwell's cabinet shop,lira door north of Johnson's store, where hewill be pleased to see those who have hereto.fore favored him with their patronage, and allothers who stand inneedof Boots and Shoes.Nov. 18, 1853. • 627tf

Drafting Itu3trgments, .Water Colors, Drawing Paper, Pencils, andDrushes, just recei vett at TYLER'S.

Slttitwss, qci,tAs.
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,

EVERY DESCRIPTION OS BOOK AND' JOB
PRINTING, SUCH AS

BOOKS, , CATALOGUES,
PAMPHLETS, CIRCULARS,
HANDBILLS, - 'BALL TICKETS,
POSTERS, BILL HEADS,
SIIOWIIILLS, BLANK NOTES,
IVAVBILL.S, HAT TIPS,
LABELS, CARDS, ETC.

Qtr. Estlecuted with neatness and dispatch
At the office of THE PEOPLE'S JOURNAL.

N. H. ROBINSON & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

BOOTS .qND SHOES.
Their stock comprisei the largest variety
of the best Alassachusetts Manufacture.
RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES.

N. H. R. & Co. are agents of the
Iliyward Rubber Company—the best
goods of. the kind manufactured in the
U. S.; which goods they will sell to
wholesale purchasers nt New York
prices.

All orders filled on the shortest notice
2S WATER ST., ELMIRA, N..Y.

July, ISSI. - • 9t

ISAAC BENSON,
Attorney-at-Law,

OFFICE—East side ofthe public square
joudersport,Pa. By special arrange-
ment the profes,lenal services of S. P.
ToliNsoN, Esq., 'nay be engaged through
him, in all cases in which he is not
previousiy concerned.

N. B. All claims due and payabLe
the undersigned,personally and pwre.
sionally, maybe found in the hands ol
ISAAC BENSON, Esq., for adjustment.

S. P. JOHNSON.
March 3, 1848. tf

'` JOHN S. MANN,'
Attorney and, Counsellor at Law, will

attend the several courts in Potter and
M'Kean Counties. All business entrust-
ed to his care, will r..ceive prompt at-
tention.

Office on Main Street, opposite - the
Court House, Coudersport, l'a.

ARTHUR G. OLDISTED,
Attorney and Ceansellor at Law, will

attend to all business entrusted to his
care, with promptness and fidelity.

Office over W. T. Jones 6i. Brother's
store, Main Street, Couderspart, Pa

Marsh 21, 11551. .v3, n44.

L, F.. Maynard,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

CO U DERNPOR I', PA.
Office—North of the Court House

Square, at " The People's Cash Store,"
up stairs. .3-47tr

C. W. ELLIS,
Attorney at Law, Coudersport, Potter

County, Pa. Jan. 18, 1850.

F. W. KNOX.Attorney at Law, Coudersport, Pa.
will regularly attend the Courts in Tio-
ga, Potter, and Nl'Kerin Counties".
Office—over W.'l'. Jones' Store.

Feb:2B, 1851. v 3 n4O.
A. P. CONE,

Attorney at Law, Wellsborough, Tioga
County Pa. Will regularly attend
the Courts in Potter county.
June 3, Itr4B. tf

LAND AGENCY.
THE undersigned having been entrust-

ed with the care of several large tracts
of land, in this County, has Made
himself acquainted, with the lands
and land titles of the County, and
Will give immediate attention to any
business of this nature that may be
entrusted to him.

JOHN S. MANN
H. S. HEATH,

P and Surgeon,
GOUDERSPORT,

Will attend to all calls for professions.
assistance, with promptness and fidelity
'Offi-ce-On West side of Main street,

first door above Int. S. Mann's store.
April 11, 1851. 3-47. tf.

T. B. TILER,
DEALER IN

DRUGS MEDICINES 9 r
D'ye'Stuffs, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Bushes,

Lainps,- -Winilo,v Glass; Groceries, Wines
and Liquors for Medicinal Purposes, &c.

ALSO,

BOOKS, STJITIONERY,
Wall and Window Paver. Gold and Steel

Pens, Fine Cutlery, and a General Assortment
of Fancy Articles.

Place of business, first door above Smith &
Jones' store.

Coudersport, April 22, 1853. ECM

G. 11. MIXER & CO.)
OLEAN, N. Y.,

Dealers in Fine Jewelry.
Clocks, Watches, Silver
\S'are, Musical Instruments, hair -Oils

and Perfumery, Cutlery, Pistols, Yankee No-
tions, Violin Strings, Toys for Children, and aGeneral Alsortment of Fancy Goods.

l'articularattention paid to repairing Clocks,IVntelies and Jewelry. 67tf

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
M. R. GAGE, M. D.

luouLD respectltilly inform the elfi-n zees of Uoupersport and Potter county,that he has located permantly among themand will attend promptly to all calls in theline of his profession.
Office—T. B. Tyler's Drug.and BookStore, and may be found at night at MrsHotel. 6ay

• PERSONS about to build orrepair, willfinda complete stock ofWindow Sash, Glass, Putty,Paintsand Oils, for sale at fair prices by
• T. B. TYLER

qa,..144.

JAMES M. BASSETT;
Cabinet-Maker & Upholsterer,

• COUDERSPORT, PA.,

pmWill extente all orders in hisline of
business with neatness and despatch.Place of business-*-the Manufactory formerly

owned by• G. W. Strong—two doors above
Wm. Crosby's dwelling.

!laving improved the building and ma-
chinery, and employed good workmen, he is
prepared to do work as well as the best, and
on short notice. 6-301 f

JOHN RECEHOW,

Carriage and Sleigh-Maker.
THE subscriber respectfully gives no 7tice that he is prepared to do all the

business jh he above line, at the short-
est notic , t his new shop, two doors
west of the Coudersport Hotel.

MILLPORT HOTEL.
• Tllhl subscriber would re-

-1-051111 speetfully inform .the public
and traveling community, tha
he has fitted up a house and

_ tabling, for the accommodation of strangers
an.- - .velers, at

Br ;ort, Potter Co., Pa.,
old hopes b rompt dud careful attention
to •ustness, to erit and receive a libera
char: of patrona..e. HARRY LYMAN.

Aliilport, Aug 15, 1851. 13tf

NEW GOODS FOR THE
FALL TRADE.

HOYTBi. LEWIS
AlTould respectfully inform the inhabit-
antsll, of Wellsville, and v!cinity that

they are now receiving lit fresh and beauti-
ful assortment of GOODS, which it be
sold as cheap as the cheapest. e would
also return our heart-felt thanks to our old
Customers for their patronage and would be
glad to show them any Goods which we
have, and will try to save thern•at least 10
per cent by calling and tromining our

. . STOCK OF GOODS •

We do not wish to make a great display
4:'o,—ttrgrain custom; but by taking a straightfor-

ward course we will endeavor to gain the
respect and confidence of our Friends
and Customers. Please call and •ex-
amine our Stuck. No charge for showing
Goods.

Flour and Salt also on hand of superior
quality and warranted. . . •

• 110YT & LEWIS.
Wellsville N, Y. Sept. 23,1852, 4 22ti

BLACKSMITHING.'
REfr ir NinNthEeLLpu sb&licHtill'ar tCtHheCyosClK ill wc otair ldry ionn-
the BLACKSMITIIING BUSINESS, at
their New, Shop in the Boro' of Coudersport,
%%here they are prepared to execute ALL
KINDS OF WORK in their line, with neat-
ness and dispatch.

NA:13 AIpar
share offl pul•iiL cnrindebtedira eistsoe'lme*L.tisolicited

note or .account, will ern and Settle the
same immediately, if they desire to save
cost. t2ly BENJ. RENNELLS.

A. B. GOODSELL,
FIRE ARMS manufactured and re-

paired at his shop, East of the Bridge
Coudersport, Potter county, Penna.

March 3, 1898, tf

• Coudersport Academy,
THE Trustees have the pleasure to an-

nounce that they have succeeded in
procuring the•services of Mr..l. BLIJOM--ING DAL E, from Yates county, N. Y., to
take charge -of the Academy. From his
long experience as a Teacher, and his
eminent success heretofore, we have everyreason to hope that our Academy will he
established on a permanent footing. ‘s7r:
cheerfully-recommend the lustitution to the .fostering cale of the public.

The • Winter Term will commence on
Wednesday, the 18th of January, 1853, and
continue eleven-weeks. •

Terms.
Elementary branches—Ot rhographh

-Geography, Arithmetic, &c.. $2.25
Higher Arithmetic, First lessons in

Algebra. and Grammar, 3.25
Higher—English branches, Algebra,

&c.,: " 4.75
Higher Mathematics. Latin, Greek.

and French languarres,.. 6.25
Instruction on thePiano Forte, extra, 10.00
Use of instrument, 3.00
Vocal music free of charge.

It is desired that. students for next term
should make application by the Ist of Jan-
nary.

TheTrustees never before have felt *an
equal degree of confidence in recommendinS
this institution to a discerning public. The
snceess of the past term has more than jus=
tified their expectations. Mr. Bloomingdale
has proved himself to be an experienced,
energetic, and efficient teacher; and, with
him at the. head, they can, with the utmost
assurance, predict that the Academy' will
speedily become, preeminently, one of the
best and. most successful institutions of the
kind in Pennsylvania or New York.

Rooms in the Institution May. be had at
reasonable charges, on applicatton_to the
Principal. •

Payment of Tuition to be made to the
Principal on entering the school.

H. H. DENT, President, .

THOMAS 13. TILER, Secretary,
Ilssinv J. OLMSTED, Treasurer, •

F. L. JONES,
.•CHAS. LYMAN, Trustees.

G. G. COLVIN, 621

PATENT Pails, Bed Cords, Clothes'
Lines, Horse Cords, curry combs, •horse

brushes, to bo sold at MANN'S.

SPENCER'S COLUMN
GROCERY STORE.

I here take liberty to inform the Pea
ple of Coudersport and Potter County
that I am 'still•'at my New stand oppo.
sitethe"North side of the Public Square,
vvheve may be found GROCERIES of
all kinds constantly on hand, with many
additions thereto ; such as Drugs, Med
cines,Dyestuffs; Stationery, Yankee No-
tions; perfumery, Toilet Soap, Jewelry•
&c., bides many artiees that I have
never `kept before to numerous to men-
tion. fiThe Ladies, as %ell as Gentle-
men, are respectfully invited to call and
examijje.; and if I can't suit you as lo
prices*ithout your going to York State
-or any*her place, then 1 will acknowl-
edge' Oat 1 can't sell cheap enough ;

but I 01 not 'give up until you have
called 49d examinedfor youselves,which,
againqou are invited to do. My motto
is, Iheiiinableisirpence in preference to
the .816 k shilling. ,

All Vnds of country Produce taken
in exCli nge i for goods. Butter, Lard,

Is
Eggs, :. age, County Orders, Shingles,
and cti not relhsed for goods.

I GROCERIES.=,l !Tea. Sway,.,...

lilCoffee, Spices. Saleratus,
Gtriger, Mustard, Tobacco, Snuff,1 • NutiVsigs, Ntace,Cloves, Confectionery

and a lew, boxis of Kibbe's Wild Cherry
and idlcuxl Hoot Cough Cindy, and

Aliilard'ssuperior Gum Drops.
Drugs Medicine%

Patent :Medicinespile, Spirits of Turpentine,
Camphir, Corning Fluid, ScNip, Candles,
Cloth, l ieeth & Blackitg, Brushes,Blacking

Miscellaneous.
Cap,'Letter and Note Paper; all kinds of

Stationery, Steel Ptn Holders,. Wars,
Sealing Wax,.l Sand, Ink, Pocket Bboks
envelopes, Visiting Cards,Jevvelry,Ftne Cut-
lery, and a variety of Fancy Alltales, to
gether with Silk Thread etc. ea. 4 '

. D. W. SPENCER.
T UST reeeieed a quantity of that Splen-

didysst.?l?ourruirdaPuitoecoue—alaR•-.—
The purest and Host perreet artie for the
growth and preservation.of the I ir. War-
ranted. Genuine Beers .Marrow. For sale a

. : D. W. SPENCER'S.
T *sees that is molases selling at 3-6

itipor gallon at D. W. SPENCER'S.
(—Undies; such as sperm, &c., for
Vlsale at

D. W. SPENCER'S
PORlLiver Oil, Lithontriptic, and nary
Untheir popular medicines for sale by

D. W. SPE:Cc:ER

"HaBrio L Halloo !. Halloo !

PENCEICis in town ! Mountains of
10III4ADV MADE CLOTHING tor almost
nothing.. hive bought this coat, this vest,
and-these pants,—'aint broke e Cher! Hur-
rah ! .lAll the boys 6haLl twilit one of Spen-
cers coats r Harcali• But, Io be candid,
friendS,.therets nothing like it in all the
country. Just go over there, .and for a
little o' notning he'll sell ye a " rig" that,
though ye'r the bigest rascal aboveground,

ye,fair as a priest to loi.k at—-
though ye 'halm acent in ye;r pockets, folks
will bow ari&, scrape to ye as though ye
were 'millionaires, and "real gentlemano."
Fashion! Great thing ! Better dead than
out of it—many an honest fellow has been
" cut,'-' because of the cut of his coat
butt no danger if ye buy ol Spencer, his
cloths'are just the fashion."The subscriber has just received.a largestock of Ready made clothing, of the latest
style, and best quality,: which lie offers- fursale on the most resonable terms.

. -D. W. SPENCER.
ITARRISON'S INK (by Ala;kin:i. ClOth,LEToilet Soap &c., at SPENCER'S.

PULVERISED CORN SVARC'H for
food for sale at D. W E NC ER'S.

DA= EXTRACT for the tldkfs,
11. -the most holed and best article of
the kind in use, also Extracts for flavoringall to be had at SPENCER'S.

A, LARGE quantity •of Cologne, HairA Invigorator, Tooth Powders for saleat
0. W. SPENCER'S.

0 , Cream Tartar, Magneaia, Allem,Schalk, and: G:ue for sale at

SPENCEWA'Cirocery Stare
NEW ARRIVAL OF DRUGS
11 AND MEDICINES at

- • D. W. SPENUEII,S..

NTE W arrival of HATS and CAPS for the
Winter Trade, at SPENCER'S.

Gat' aid Coach varnish can lig had
kjar. SPENCER'S on ,very reasoOable
MEE!

EW arrival of Groceries and Fish at
- SPENCER'S.

ENTLEMEN, now is the time to or-
nish with Under-Shirts,

Drawers, Overcoats, and almost everything
in the Clothing Line on the most reasonable
terms, at •

- SPENCia'S.

rpo the iloubful minded people; whetherI Spencer has got all the articles he ad-
vertises, and so cheap.—! .will guarantee
all of this, and a thousand times more. If
you don't believe it, call in someday and I
will show yod.- D. W. S.

AIIFINTER-SPAINED Linseed Oil, ect
rV for sale nt SVENCEII'S.

OlL'ofTar, ,Merchant's Garalin,g Oil, to
be had at SPENCER S.

WANTEI); by D. W. Spencer, from one
to two thousand dollars in County Or-

dure, at the Cacti.

Lyon's Tricoperas, In,
vigorator, and other excellent prepar a.

Lions for cleanSing and beautifying the Hair
for sale by , D. 'N. SPENCER •

PMM TO BAGTO—Fiue Cut, Chewing,
and Smoking, by the pound, of

SPENCER'S.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR at -. D. W. SPENCER'S.'.13

SHOT and Lead at lower figures
than down town, at SPENCER'S.

'r -

. ':Ettia
INmanned of an order of the Orishaiul?Court of the county of Potter, we shall
expose at pnblic sale on the premisei inPeasant Valley townshrppoe, Monday, the
sS7th dayof Febroary inst.,stt one o'clock, P
M., all the interest ofJas McDowl, late de-ceased, in a tract of land bounded asfollows:
Oa the north by the lands of Mathew. Me-
Dowl, on the south by the lands of William
Wonien, on the east and west by lands of
John Keatingit. Co.ocontaiming thirty acres.
Terms of sale made known at the time of
sale, JACOB PALMCR

Ct itABT,ORDILIA
Rbroary 3, 1t154

tAdra'#.DALE.
EMI

Pure Oil—lmportant to Saw-
yers and Machinists.

THIS article will be furnished by
A- the barrel or gallon, warranted
neither to smoke nor "gum up." Pur-
chasers will rind it an object to get 'my
prices before they supply themselves
elsewhere. T. L.

Wellsville. 613 3m

BLEACHED Elephant Oil—a au-
perior article to Whale Oil—for

Lamps or Machinery.
Wellsville. T.L. SMITH.

-FAND OIL for sale at the Welfsriffe
4Hardware Store, T. L. SMITH.

1%,,E" ILL SAWS, Shingle Saws, Siding
IT Saws, Lath Saws.Cross Cut, Tenon,
Pitt, Drag Saws, Hand Saws. Key Hole,
Wood Saws, furnished of any ataznp or
factory, to suit the purchaser.

.Wellsville. T. L. SMITH.

riLES.-. sell an article which is
superior for durability and executios

to any English File, in market.
Welrsvilte. T. L. SMITH..

CCORDAGE.—Rope—allsixet---from11-inch Cable to a skein saddler's
silk. (Wellsville.) T. L. STITH.

INE BELTING.—. Patent
Vulcanized Rtiblx:r -;,1 Riveted

Leafier Belts ; a Large stock of ab sizes
on hand. (Wellsville.) T. L. SMITH:-

mARLIN ROPE for sale by-T. L. SMITH, Wellsville.

TEAKLE BLOCKS—At the Wells-
ville Hardware. Store.

T. L. &VIITFIL

IIENIP and Rubber Packing, Lacing
Leather,CoprierRivets, Belt Punch,

es, at (Wellsville) 'I. L.

SEED BUC IiVVI-MATr macro at tha.
Coudersport Milld, by

sZ,tit D. C.CiRITTENDEN:.

DARKER Mill Nails;,—Builders
find theso Nsins a more tapers4upe,.

tougher iron, and - superior every re-
spi..ct to any other.Nail in market.

, T. L SMITH.
Ac ptietity Text 1364X1i5.

•„A Full supply for sale jo,w,at
- • TYLEIre,„

,

Perpetuate. Family Faces
1.1. who desire to do so should not long

Adelay. to CAST'S DAGVERRLAN
GALLERY. Ihe subscriber H weekly produ-
chig beautiful miniature portraits in the
1110.-.4pleasing style and the at most. neasom-able prices. A pleasant room id open:aril

every one is Welcome to call and examind.
specimens whenever they choose. Thoge
who wish to be sure 'of a sitting should notcome ;a.tbe in the gay.

Gallery open only on Saturdays. •
6-36tf J. W. CASEY..

TT UST IiEUEIVED—a new and splendid0, lot of Cooking and Parlor-SrovEs at
GStf J. W. SMITH's,.

r INC AND MINERAL PALISTS..with directions for using, at
55'..ttf T. B. TYLER'S.

T%VICE a week from New York. c.tw11 goods are received:
'Wellsville. T. L. SMITH.

It -. our -ttention is Solicited to
the following, for -a mew_ ent.

riinE Partnership formerly existng be.
tween C. Smith and A. F. Jones, in themercantile business InCoudersport; is this.day dissolved by mutual consent, and the•hairless will be carried on in future by C.Smith. at the same place lately occupied bythe said Smith & Junes, viz : Or/ the cornerof Main and Second streets, Coudersport,

next door toTylt:r's Drug and Book Store.N. 8.—.-It is requested that those who are"indebted to the late firm of Smith & Jones,•will make paytneut td C.. Smith withoutdelay, as he intends to pay •he demandsagainst said firm as soon- as possible.
COLLINS SMITH,A. F. JONES.-

det-30 336$Dfov. 21th, 1953

AN1,17 supply 01 Fluid and Cam-ltiue Lamps—some new abd beautifulpatterns just received and fur sale low at .
TYLER'S.

Notice, •
THE Governor of the)State of New York

has. appointed the subscriber i com-
missioner• for the •State of New York. to
take the acknowledgment of Deeds nilother instruments, and to administer oatha
pursuant to an act of the Legislature of maulState. ISAAC BENSON.Coudersport, Dec. 12, 1851. 430 f

Wanted:
OKINS, or HIDES, for which Boole and
OSnoes will be exchanged, and some-cask
will he,..paid. • Win. CROSBY.

Pl4ce •of business, one door Norih of
Juhpson . 6 30tf

COUNTY ORDERS received at par
at TYLFR'S.

Machine Oil.
Mill Owners will always -fiud a supply of

Oil fur machinery at satisfactory prices, sad
in any quantity, at

TYLER'S Drug Bt."


